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Abstract 
The paper develops a dynamic intersectional model that captures the structure of the Romanian economy as reflected in the 
technical coefficients matrix. The interdependencies between the firms in the model are described by the technical coefficients 
matrix for 15 sectors. The sectors are the results of grouping the economic activities by aggregating the extended input-output 
tables for Romania. Specific behaviour functions and characteristics are defined for the firms and the employees to model their 
interaction on the goods and services market.  Some simulations are presented at the end of the paper to test the validity of the 
model outcomes in relation to the economic theory.   
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1. Introduction 
The research focuses on building a model that integrates the structural characteristics of the Romanian economy 
as reflected in the technical coefficient matrix. This allows for testing some specific economic behaviors related 
with the interactions between firms in different sectors.   
The objectives of the paper are two fold. The first objective is to present the characheristics of a dynamic 
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intersectoral model which calibrates the interactions between firms in different sectors using the technical 
coefficients matrix for the Romanian economy. The second objective is to test if the behavior of the firms' output in 
relation with the intermediate consumption and final demand are coherent with the economic theory.  
The input-output methodology uses the technical coefficients matrix and its' inverse to reflect some structural 
characteristics of an economy. The methodology was used for different objectives. Dobrescu, Gaftea and Scutaru 
(2010) used the Leontief matrix to examine  some of the Romanian economy’s structural features insisting on the  
interdependencies generated by cross-sector productive flows and on the impact of gross fixed capital formation 
upon the output.  (Matei, 2007) analyzed the driving effects of public services and their impact on local 
development. Voinea L. and others (2010) calculated some of the key multipliers (output, exports etc.) and analyzed 
the relations between specific indicators from the input-output tables. Labandeira and Labeaga (1999) utilize the 
input-output analysis to calculate the price changes generated by a change in taxation. Wu (2008) builds a 
theoretical  m agents n goods model were the relations between the producers are captured by the technical 
coefficients. The model is employed to study the existence of equilibrium paths related with specific values for the 
technical coefficient matrix. Kozub (2002) build a micro-simulation model describing the interaction of firms and 
households on the goods and services market and on the labor market. The model described an open economy in the 
sense that it includes exports and imports and also captured the behavior of government through taxation and 
transfers.  
The current paper uses the approach of Dobrescu, Gaftea and Scutaru (2010) in the sense that it focuses on the 
interdependencies generated by cross-sector productive flows. Through the simulations we analyze the impact of 
these interdependencies on the output of the sectors. In the logic of Wu (2008) and Kozub (2002) the paper 
explicitly models the interactions of firms and households on the goods and services market using the technical 
coefficient matrix to describe the structure of the economy.  The contribution of the paper comes from calibrating 
the technical coefficients as to reflect the structure of a real economy, in this case the Romanian economy, using the 
technical coefficient matrix for 15 sectors for 2008. In this sense, the paper aims at connecting a micro-simulation 
model explicitly capturing the interactions of firms and households on the goods and services market with the 
description of the structure of a real economy.    
 
2. Description of the model 
 
The model is composed of representative households and firms. The interactions between firms in different sectors 
are calibrated using the technical coefficient matrix for 15 sectors for 2008. The sectors are the result of grouping 
the economic activities by aggregating the extended input-output tables for Romania (Popa and Dospinescu 2013 for 
a detailed description of the aggregation procedure).   
The behavior of the firms and households are governed by specific behavior functions. The interactions between 
firms in different sectors are governed by the technical coefficients matrix. In the following the focus will be on 
presenting the behavior functions of the agents and the working hypotheses.  
 
2.1. Households 
 
The economy is described by a number of consumers with identical preferences. The income is generated by their 
labor taken into account the number of working hours and the hourly cost of labor. 
(1) 
 
Where tI represents the income at moment t, 1, tiLw the hourly cost of labor in sector i at the moment t-1, 1, tiH
represents the number of hours worked in sector i at the moment   t-1. 
The consumer preferences are described by Cobb-Douglas types of indifference curves. The choice of the function 
reflects the phenomenon of decreasing marginal utility.  
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Where iq represents the quantity of goods produces in sector i, ai are the coefficients that reflect the consumers’ 
preferences.  
The model doesn’t take into account the substitution effect. This doesn’t affect the analysis due to the fact that the 
model focuses on the relation between economic sectors and uses representative goods. In this context, the 
substitutability effect between different goods is not relevant.  
The demand for the goods in the economy reflects the options of the consumers taken into account the disposable 
income and the preferences and reflects the optimal solution for the consumer. Consequently, the selected bundle of 
goods represents the solution of the utility maximization problem in the context of the budgetary constraints.  
 
 
(3) 
         
 
Where tip , represents the price of good i at moment t; the rest of the notations remain unchanged 
This version of the model has the following restrictions regarding the income: 1) the incomes are represented by the 
salaries, consequently the model doesn’t take into account other types of accumulations or wealth; 2) the income 
generated in one period is consumed in that period, thus the saving rate is 0.    
Using the Lagrangian multiplier the above described problem can be written as: 
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Algebraic manipulation of the first order condition leads to the following relation for the demand for good i: 
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Relation 5 reflects the determining factors for the final demand. The demand for good i depends on the disposable 
income, the price of good i and the specific coefficients of the indifference curve. Indirectly the demand depends via 
the disposable income on production. 
2.2. Firms 
The economy is characterized by a representative producer for each of the sectors. The production possibilities of the 
firms are reflected by a Leontief type of production function. Balke and Wynne (1996) uses Cobb-Douglas type of 
production function, but this choice assumes variable technological coefficients in the short run. The hypothesis is 
inconsistent with the economic data. Taken this into consideration it was chosen a Leontief type of production 
function, for which the technological coefficients are fixed.  
                                                                                                (6) 
 
 
Where tjY , represents the production of good j at the moment t, tjH , represents the number of hours worked in 
sector j at the  
moment t, 1, tix represents the production in sector i at the moment t-1. The coefficient of the production function ai,j 
and bj satisfy the constraint s ai,j>0, bj>0 and 11 ,
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In the first period (the moment of entering the market), the firms optimize their choice of the quantity produced by 
maximizing profit. 
tjLjtjtijitjtjtj
wbYPaYPY
,
*****max ,1,,,,,  ¦      (7) 
 
Where tjLw , represents the cost of labor in sector j at the moment t, 1, tiP represents the price 
of good i at the moment t-1.  The rest of the notations remain unchanged. 
The solution to the firm’s maximization problem takes into account the characteristics of the production process, 
namely the production capacity and the intermediate consumption.  
From the first order conditions it can be seen that the function described by relation (7) is monotonically 
increasing or decreasing. The monotonicity depends on the difference between income of the firms and the cost of 
production, consequently it depends on price, the cost of intermediate consumption and of the work force.  In the 
first period, the firm is a price taker and chooses to produce the quantity which maximizes his profits.     
Starting with the second period the producers are facing market rigidities. These regidities are: a) contracts with 
uppliers and customers, b) cost with reemployment and training of the personnel, c) production capacity, d) 
tehnological limitations. 
The firms adjust the quantity produced taking into account the gap between demand and offer  as well as the 
market rigidities.  
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Where θ1 indicates the adjustment of the quantity produces to demand taking into account the rigidites mentioned at 
point a and b and θ2  indicates the adjustment of the quantity produces to demand taking into consideration the 
rigidites mentioned at point c and d, as well as the profit. 
Relation (8) describes the behavior of a producer that adjust the quantity produced in order to minimize the 
difference between demand and offer taking into account the market rigidities.  
Based on the information regading the prices and the demand specific to his sector for the last two periods,  each of 
the producers calculates a price elasticity (εt). The price adjustment mechanism is described below: 
   
(9)       
 
 
 
Relation (9) describes the price change mechanism which depends on the last period demand, the current period 
production and the price elasticity.  
The monthly variation of prices is restricted to a interval which reflects the behavior of deseasonalized monthly 
prices time series of  consumer price index components.   
 
                                               (10)       
 
where α1 and α2  define the limits of the interval of variation.  
The wage formation mechanism takes into account that a perecent of profits are received by  the employers as as 
well as the fact that the employers are sharing a part of the burdens of the lost. Consequantly, the wage formation 
mechanism is: 
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where  pr represents the profit, φ1,2  represents the percent of the profit given to the employers in the case of positive 
and negative profit respectively, α1 represents the wage rigidity. The decrease of wages is limited by the minimum 
wage in the economy.  
 
3. Running algorithms and the working hypotheses 
 
The model describes the interactions of representative households and producers from different sectors. The 
interactions between firms in different sectors are calibrated using the technical coefficient matrix for 15 sectors for 
2008. The sectors are the result of grouping the economic activities by aggregating the extended input-output tables 
for Romania. The households income is the result of the activities at the firm level, taking into account the number 
of hours worked and the hourly cost of labour.  The demand for goods and services is based on the consumers' 
choices taking into account the income and the preferences reflected by the indifference curve coefficients.   
The algorithm can be synthesis in the following stages:  
Initialization stage (EI) Specific values are defined for the following variables: a) the prices of goods produced in 
the sectors; 2) the specific labour costs; 3) technical coefficients matrix; 4) consumers' preferences. The above 
mentioned variables are subjected to a set of constraints which reflects the caracteristics of the economic process. In 
this sense, the prices are set so as not to be smaller than the marginal costs. The technical coefficients matrix is 
initialized based on the input-output tables for the Romanian economy for 2008. The firm's offer is the solution to 
the profit maximization problem, taking into account the production capacity. The demand for the goods in the 
economy is the result of a utility maximiation problem.    
First stage (E1) is dedicated to the variables updating process. Inflation is calculated as a weighted average of the 
prices at the sectoral level. The new level of the production capacity is defined based on the registered profit and the 
value of the excess demand. The profit of the firm for the last period is calculated.    
Second stage (E2) is dedicated to the decisions taken at the firm level. The firms adjust the output taking into 
account the last period demand, intermediate demand as well as the last registered value of the profits (see relation 
8). The period to period variations in the output is limited to an interval which reflects the market rigidities: contracts 
with suppliers and clients, specific rigidities of the labour market. Based on the level of the output and on the 
technical coefficients the intermediate consumption demand is defined, as well as the number of hours worked.  The 
firms sets the wages taking into account the last period inflation, the deficit or excedent of the last period demand, 
the last period profit. The wage can not be lower than  the minimum wage in the economy (see relation 11). The 
price takes into account the costs of intermediate consumption, labour costs, the deficit or excedent of the last period 
demand, the last period profit. The price can not be lower than the marginal cost and the price variation is limited to 
an interval which reflects specific market rigidities like: meniu costs, contracts with suppliers or clients (see relation 
10).   
Third stage (E3) is dedicated to the households decissions. The employees are in a context of informational 
assymetry. They accept the value proposed by the firms for the number of hours worked  and the hourly wage. The 
only constraints imposed by the employees on wage is reflected by the downward rigidities of wages which reflects 
the reservation to accept a nominal decrease of wages. The demand for the goods produces by the sectors is based on 
the income and the coefficients specific to the indiference curve.  
The model is based on a series of hypothesis which alllows for a more clear observation of the agents' behaviors 
without the interference of unrelevant elements. These hypotheses does not negativelly influence the internal 
coherency and relevance of the model in relation to the paper objectives. The hypotheses are presented in a common 
framework for  a higher transparency of the results. 
Hypothesis 1 The model works with representative producers at the sector level and representative households. In 
the first period the firms are “price takers” and their decission reflect the profit maximiation problem. Begining with 
the second period the producers face specific market rigidities and their decissions regarding the quantity produced 
and the price of the goods are reflected by the relations (8-10). The consumers decide on the demand for the goods 
produced in each sector based on their income, the prices of the goods produced in the economy and their 
preferences. 
Hypothesis 2 The consumers' utility function does not take into account the substitution effect. The hypothesis 
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does not affect the simulations taking into account that the model focuses on the relation between sectors in which 
the sustituible goods do not play an important role.   
Hypothesis 3  The changes in wages take into account the downward rigidities of wages and the adjustment to 
inflation (see relation 9). The income of consumers are based only on the wages, consequantly no other sources of 
income are taken into consideration (past savings, inheritance). All the income obtained in one period is spent in that 
period, thus the saving rate is 0.  
 
4. Model calibration and results 
 
The simulations test the behavior of sectoral output taking into consideration the technical coefficients and 
analyses the validity of the model outcomes in relation to the economic theory. The simulation's parameters are 
calibrated in relation with the objectives of the simulations. The parameters which are not calibrated are also 
presented as to give a complete picture of the values used in the simulation. It is worth  noticing that the parameters 
which are not calibrated does not influence the objectives.  The calibration is based on the the technical coefficient 
matrix for 15 sectors for 2008. The sectors are the result of grouping the economic activities by aggregating the 
extended input-output tables for Romania (see Popa   and Dospinescu 2013).  
 
Tabel 1. Simulation's parameters 
 
Part I Exogenous parameters Part II Calibrated parameters 
Economy  Firms  Firms 
Mimimum wage in the 
economy 
0.5 Adjustment to excces demand (beaviors 
specific to negative profit) 
0.2 Technical 
coefficients 
MCT* 
The maximum number of 
hours worked in a day 
12 Adjustment to a deficit of demand (beaviors 
specific to positive profit) 
0.2   
Employees  Change in the production capacity 0.01   
Downward regities of 
wages 
0.4 Upper limit for positive changes in wages  1.05   
Indiferent curve 
coeficients  
1/nr_s*   
1/nr_s+sa** 
Lower limit for negative changes in wages 0.95   
Legend: nr_s – number of sectors, sa – random shock normaly distributed with the mean 1/nr_s, MCT – technical coefficient matrix at the level of 
15 sectors, for 2008; * baseline scenario; ** scenario 1 
 
Two scenarios were run to test the effect of intermediate consumption on output. The difference between the two 
scenario are related with the effect induced by final demand through the indiference curve coeficients. The technical 
coefficients matrix is identical for both scenarios and coresponds to an aggreagation at the level of 15 sectors of the 
input – output tables for the Romanian economy, for 2008.  
The specific values for each colum of the technical coefficients matrix was summed. The obtained value was 
indicated with the symbol Sc. A higher vale of Sc indicates higher marginal costs. The difference  from unity 
indicates the share of gross value added in production. 
The specific values for each row of the technical coefficients matrix was summed. The obtained value was 
indicated with the symbol Sr. A higher vale of Sr indicates a higher contribution of the sector in covering the 
intermediate consumption of the economy. 
The firms adjust their output depending on the total demand. Consequantly, a higher output indicates a higher 
demand for intermediate consumption or/and for the final demand. Taking into account this mechanism the 
following hypothesis was formulated and tested:  
Hypothesis. For equal coeficients of the indiference curves, a higher value of Sr indicates a higher output  
The hypothesis afirms that for equal value of the final demand for the sectors in the economy, the level of output 
depends on the intermediate consumption and on the prices of the goods on the market. 
The model was run for the tow scenario obtaining specific values for: production, prices, costs, profits, wages, 
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indermediate consumption, final demand, demand and offer of labour for each of the 15 sectors. In order to test the 
hypothesis, the levels of output for the 15 sectors were ranked.  
 
Tabel 2. Ranking of the sectors based on Sc, Sr and the level of output for the 15 sectors  
 
 2008 2008 
Sector Ranking based on  
Sc* 
Ranking based on  
Sr** 
Ranking based on  output (base 
scenario) 
Ranking based on  output (scenario 
1) 
1 4 – 5 5 4 6 
2 12 2 2 2 
3 13 6 6 5 
4 9 – 10 9 – 10 9 14 
5 14 1 1 1 
6 11 8 7 7 – 8  
7 9 – 10  9 – 10 10 7 – 8  
8 8 14 15 15 
9 15 3 – 4 3 3 
10 7 13 13 13 
11 4 – 5 12 12 11 
12 1 11 11 10 
13 6 15 14 12 
14 2 7 8 9 
15 3 3 – 4 5 4 
Source: Own calculations 
Legend: *The ranking is based on the values of Sc, the lower value indicating a higher position in the ranking, a lower value of Sc indicates a 
higher value of the gross valued added; **The ranking is based on the values of Sr, the higher value indicating a higher position in the ranking, a 
higher value of Sr indicates a higher contribution to the demand of indermediate consumption in the economy 
 
The results of the simulations (see table 2) indicate the validation of the hypothesis. For the baseline scenario the 
ranking based on Sr is identical for the majority of the sectors with the ranking based on the level of output. The 
registered differences, see sectors 15, 9 and 1 are explainable by the higher demand for the intermediate 
consumption by the sectors with a higher output in the case of sector 1 comparted with sector 15.  This indicates that 
the hypothesis should be amended to include not only the value for Sr, but also the distribution of aij coeficients.  
The running of scenario 1 for different values of the indiference curves coefficients indicates the role played by 
final demand in stimulating the output at a sectorial level. In this sense, it can be observed the differences in the 
sectors ranking based on the output for the two scenarios.   
The model reflects the output behavior for different sectors, behavior which proved to be coherent with the 
predictions of the economic theory. This reflects the usefulness of the simulations in testing the impact of the 
variation in intermediate consumption and final demand on the relative output of the economic sectors. In a 
subsequant papers the model will be enlarged to test the impact of economic policies on relevant variables at the 
sectorial level.  
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